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Ready for Your Inspection.
Open Tomorrow.

114=16=18 W Street N. W.
4114 Has Sde Lights.)

(1 Door From Prominent 1st St.)
Fresh from the hands of honest builders. Located nicely in

a 3-story section. Individual residences of business men and gov-
ernment officials.

Prices Only $4,650 and $4,850. Especially Low Terms

C. La* ers T I qa oatidfor. Rcpinbl rlbay lgnl

V*

31-

414

16-:

l.nrgr n ,wx. ATTIC~ leynal to a thiirdi floor). Rleception hall or library. Elegantly
r.intp,.c"d tilyl t,ah. First tlor in hard wood. Concrete cellar under entire house. Rear 3.

prehws. 1'h-we mau:el- and gas fixtures. The "ltrnace is of best make, guaranteed to do
effectir aork. \ll plumbin; ma;erials and c onnections A]. The best range ever installed.

Blundon, O'Brien & Belt, Inc.,1
8 Sole Agents,

S 1220 0 N.W . Two 'Phones, Main 1-

SEE ON SUNDAY + L A

X Bloomingdale's r
Best s go 1SAMeyrs& Wunderly

Built omeseekers

Bargains. _
Bagans 5- Should embrace the oppor- s>)

"2004 to 2014 First St.,= t 'F oe a

Bet. U & V Sts. N.W. amine minutely Numbers

Splendid ~ ~ I prse1bik 1 912 to 1920 Cincinnati st.;'" Splendid pressed brick >
fronts, massive stone 11 rooms, 2 tiled baths; kitch-

trimmings; eight large = en tiled.
rooms; handsome cabi-

591916 oe vnns7tnet mantels; open fire- .en 9.
places ; hardwood finish; . a L

paneled reception hall; .

tiled bath ; porcelain X Mdu :c pc..
* tub; nickel plumbing;
+ electric bells; speaking + A10hebs-oteprc
tubes; laundry; serv- + roofhueeerfeedn

X ants' closets ; stationary Ws ntr llh~
washtubs. t~ Lctda h onro

W Xill be decorated to *:
suit purchaser.
"No. 2008 heated for Iinspection Sunday.-ad ersAplyt
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THE WHEAT SITUATION
Crop Many Million Bushelh

Less Than Last Year.

DEMAND OF MILLER
WANT MOBELIRAL DR.AWBACI
ON THE IMPORTBD PBODUCTS,

3ecretary Wilson Not Apprehensive
Over the Outlook-Discusses the

Conditions and Prospects.

By WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Evening Star and the Chicage

Record-Herald.
The statisticians of the Department of

agriculture estimate, unofficially and sub-
lect to revision, the wheat crop of the
United States for the current year to be
ibout 550,000,000 bushels, which is nearly
)0,000,000 less than the crop of 1903, 120,-
100,000 less than that of 1902 and nearly
300,000,000 bushels less than that of 1901.
rhe consequence is high prices and a re-turn to dollar wheat, which is very popu-
ar with the farmers, and, according to the
)pinion of economists, a first-class tonic'or the prosperity of the country at large,"egardless of the fact that it increased the,ost of bread in a corresponding degree.
The late L. Z. Leiter paid $7,500,000 as a

)enalty for having an enterprising and arp-)itious son. But he often told me that he
.elt no regret when he remembered that
roe's unsuccessful corner brought the price
)f wheat up to $1 a bushel and prosperity:o every farm house in the land. Indeed,
Ur. Leiter was convinced that his sacri-
ice had more to do with the restorationof
>rosperity in the United States than the
alection of McKinley. He was convinced
:hat it could not have occurred otherwise.
With McKinley's election to establish a
sound currency and to restore the financial
:redit of the government, and $7,500,000 of
tir. Leiter's great fortune scattered among
he farming community as spending money
:he conditions were complete.
But wheat has gone above $1 a bushel

igain without any sacrifice on the part of
ilr. Leiter or any other capitalist, and the
henomenon is attracting considerable at-:ention from the economists as well as
hose who are practically interested in the
;ituation.

Millers Want Drawbacks.
The millers of Minneapolis and the north-
west are demanding more liberal draw-
)acks on the imported wheat which they
nake into flour for export, and the advo-
ates of reciprocity treaties see an advan-
ageous opportunity for a commercial ar-
-angement with Canada under which we
an supply, our shortage from the grain
lelds beyond the border. The millers of
:he northwest cannot forfeit or abandon:he foreign market, which they have been
)uilding up at great expense and trouble.
To drop out for even a month would re-
ult in a large direct and a larger indirect
oss. The duty on Canadian wheat is 25
ents a bushel. It takes four or more
>ushels of wheat to make a barrel of flour.
lence. the duty on a barrel of flour is
quivalent to aboOt $1. Under the "draw-
;ack" law a miller can have this duty re-
'unded by showing proof that the flour he
'xported was made from the identical
wheat that he imported. But there is great
conomy in mixing Canadian wheat grown
rom new soil with the American wheat
rown on farms which have been under
ultivation for several. years, but "draw-
acks" are not allowed upon exported flour
artially made from imported wheat. It
a also necessary to export the bran and
)ther byproducts made from imported
wheat in order to get the "drawbacks,"
which is unprofitable because of high
reights.
For these reasons the millers are asking

nore liberal drawbacks. They argue that
lollar wheat and situations like the present
tre likely to occur more frequently in the
uture, and every time they do occur, every
ime there is a shortage of crops, they will,e compelled to import Canadian grain to;upply their export demands. They argue
:hat this is a good time to make a reci-
rocity treaty with Canada, because all of
he advantages are now on our side, where-
ts a situation is likely to occur when the
tdvantage will be on the other side.

Decline in Wheat Crop.
George E. Roberts, who is a close stu-

lent of economics, calls my attention to
what Secretary Wilson calls "the wheat
wave" that has passed over the country
luring the last twenty-five years. Its
riovements are illustrated in a most strik-
ng manner by a comparison of the wheat
:rops in the different states in 1882 and
1903. The first comparison should he made
in the states east of the great rivers as
Eollows:

Wheat crop in bushels.
1882. 1903.

New Engran
New Enolrk ...........534,0 1150,0
New Jersey
Pennsylvania............20,300,000 26,000,000tdaryland

aar j...............0026,177,000
West Virginia1
rennessee.. ...........18,391,000 13,743,000
'.rkansaKeatucky...............17,250,000 7,728,000

3o....,.................43.743000 28,303,000
ilich-lgan ................32,315,000 15,524,0001[ndiana ................45,461,000 23,904,0001lllinois................52,300,000 16,570,0001
Wisconsin .............23.145,000 8,365,0001

[a...............--...25,487.000 12,530,0001Missnouri ...............27,538,000 2,194,000
Total ..............502,000 212,628,0001

The above table shows the decline of the
astern and central states as wheat grow-

tirn; the following table will show the devel-

apment of the wheat indu'stry in the west-
tirn states, which now give us our daily
riread. If you wIll make a little calcula-

ion you will see that the increase in the
wheat crop in the five states of Minnesota,

[Kansas, Nebraska and the two Dakotaa
since 1882 has been almost 200,000,000 bush-
als. Oklahoma and Indian territory were

riot producing wheat in 1882, but in 1908

they added 27,478,000 bushels to the world'i
wealth. California is the only western state
that shows a decline, and that, as I told

y'ou a few weeks ago, is due to the fact that

the big farms are being cut up into orchards

a.nd gardens, because there is more money

In fruit and vegetables than there is in bo-
nanza wheat.

Increase in Wheat.
The following table shows the wheat crbj

in bushels in the states named for 1882 and
1908:

Wheat erop in bushels
1882. 1903.

Minnesota..............0.0 0,0,1
Dakotas (North and South.,*00 8,490
Kansas....... ... ... . .. . 4,0 7,4,5
Nebraska..............188000.2170Oklahorna and ian Ter........7480
Texas.... .............4, ,0 0800
Onooade...............15000 ,0,0

Utah...................18000 ,1,0

Mesutana................*sm 2700

Osioi......8,00,400 70,000.0010~pn......1,0,4000 1.400,0018ahnt'U-1,2,000 870,S5118,8040,000 2.5.000
~etaI........ .......... 273008

wha1,py,atog 46utnta. the

soilfowa............... sradal

becomngeaan0te
'Tb~1iagof a te weatow0thi

year," said Secretary "which we
reckon to be mors than tt OOOO bushelb
lees than that of 1f0, Ii not so much
to decreased acreage as=to he exhaustion
of the soil. From the Dsta to the Pa-
cific ocean the wheat grOM have been re-
peating crops until the ebenicals in the
soil which are necessary to feed the wheat
are becoming esitusted. The plants are
thus weakened and becetr pnore sensitive
to disease, and the consatee ce is a lighter
yield. Wheat growers ha resorted to
summer falwi-tbat a crop
only every oncea in two y rs. Tht does
not prevent, but wny delars, the ultimate
exhaustion of t0a soil. T department is
trying to and pants that a profitable and
which can be grown instt d of fallowing;
plants that wil fill the abil with humus.
or organic matter, and thus recuperate it.
We have considerable hopb of success.
"The American people -consume more

wheat than any other naflon, because of
our ability to buy it. This year's crop,
which is in the neighborhood of 500,000,000
bushels, is less than seven bushels per
capita, and that is the smallest per capita
we have had for ten years. In India they
raise about half a bushel per capita. Sixty
years ago we used to raise about five bush-
els per capita. In 1869 it ran up to seven
and a half bushels; in 1879 to nine and a
quarter bushels; in 1889 it fell back to
seven and one-half. Last year it was about
eight bushels, but this y4ar it has fallen off
again. We will consequently need the most
of this year's crop for seed and bread. We
need about 50,000,000 bushels for seed and
nearly 450,000,000 bushels for bread every
year; hence the exports during the current
fiscal year will be much smaller than usual.
In 1902 we exported about 203,000,000 bush-
els, and in 1901, when there was a very
large crop, 234,000,000 bushels, but the ex-
ports this year will be the smallest for
many a year.

Imported Wheat.
"We import about a million dollars'

worth of wheat from British Columbia,
which is very strong. hpving been grown
on new land, to strengthen the weak
wheat which is now being grown on our

depleted land; and the millers of Minneap-
olis and elsewhere are willing to pay a
duty of 2.5 cents a bushel, which is about
the rate of $1 per barrel of flour. But the
farmer has never had any benefit of this
duty. No wheat is imported except for
mixing purposes, because we have always
grown enough for our own use and have
had a large surplus to export. But it will
not be necessary to import wheat to grade
up our flour much longer. The agents of
the Agricultural Department have found
in North Africa and in Russia a wheat
called durum, better known as macaroni
wheat, which will grow wherever there is
ten inches of rainfall. We introduced it.
into the semi-arid regions of the west five
years ago, and it has since spread very
rapidly, for it can be cultivaad on lands
that are above the dit and cannot be
irrigated. This year we *ill ppduce about
14,000,000 bushels of macaroni wheat. It
does not suffer from rust or blights, but
will require modifications to be made in the
machinery of ordinary four mills, which
were built for grinding soft wheat. A
large percentage of this year's crop is be-
ing saved for seed next year, when we may
expect a 50.000,000-bushelUerop of it, and it
will double up its yield from year to year.
"Yes, I should say thegt the acreage of

wheat planted in the United States has
been- keeping pace wit the growth of
population. I do not t nk there is any
falling behind. In 1894 eje were 34,882,-
418 acres planted in wh f. in the United
States, while in 1903 there were 49,44,967
acres. During the sam* time the value
of the crop increased fron% $2=,902,025 to
$443,024.826, and the voluine from 460,267,-
410 bushels to 637,821,835 aushels in 1903,
which was just about the normal erop,
yielding an average of 13.2 bushels to the
acre in 1894 and 12.9 bushels per acre in
1903. The average yield for the ten years
was 13.2 per acre. Thus you will see that,
taking year after year, t Increase in the
wheat product has beenjeater than the
increase in population. I

Increased Acreage Will Follow.
"There need be no anxi#ty as to the abil-

ity of the farmers of th United States to
provide bread for a largely increased popu-
lation. The great corn $tates of the west
can produce as much ',iheat as we want
readily, and will as soon!as it is profitable
for them to do so. As lo*g as the price re-
mains at $1 a bushel it is more profitable
than corn. The farmers of the great corn
and grass pelts grow co{ and other small
grains for feeding domstic animals be-
cause it pays better thani to raise wheat for
50 or 60 or even 80 cev#s a bushel. But
when the price runs up t a dollar a bushel
that's the turning point. "Dollar wheat is
the height of agriculturpl prosperity, and
will be followed by largely increased acre-
age. As long as a farmer can get a dollar
for his wheat he will raise. it in preference
to anything else, but when it drops back
to normal prices he will teturn to hogs and
cattle, to dairy productsi corn and diversi-
fled crops.
"A great corn crop is raised by plowing

up a pasture, and a gre$# wheat crop can
be got the same way. Itfs entirely possi-
ble for every farmer in' e grass and corn
belt to plow up a pastusp and add a hun-
dred millions of bushels to the wheat crop
every time they can get that dollar, and
they will do it, sure. loretofore the pio-
neer has grown our whcht because it is an
easy crop to cultivate -and brings ready
money. Afterward, when the country gets
settled, and land becomes more expensive,
farmers are more prudent in their treat-
ment of the soil, because wheat wears it
out so fast, and they grqwrother crops and
plant wheat only for rotation and diversi-
fied farming. --

"From the time we got our bread from
the Genesee valley of NeWv York a great
wheat wave has moved westward, but it
has exhausted the plant food in the soil in
its progress. Wheat is the royal cereal,
the best food known to man, but it exacts
all that the earth can yield. When the
wheat wave was in Iowa that state grew
50,000,000 bushels a -year. Other states pro-
duced similar crops, aia can do it again
whenever called upon, but in the meantime
the people will raise cdrn to fatten their
hogs and keep their lands in pastures to
feed their dairy cattle. This will bring the
soil back to its original strength and fer-
tility. I expect to see an evolution in
farming in what we call the arid states,
such as we have seen in what an, now
termed the central wesfern states, out it
will be largely infiuepced by a new agency
that is being introdued~into that country.
Irrigation is likely to msvlutionise farm-
ing in the far west, and we cannot antici-
pate the consequences."

The 'Wheat a,rift.
On the other hund, thmles and others

who prophesy wheat sg4 in the early
future say that. elimlnt g his forecast
for macaroni.wheat an e.atsble devel-
opments in the arid 4Stg.upon which
they are not prepared ex*e an Opin-
ion, Secretary Wilson' iconlrad the
probability that the w p'f is about
1o become a pmaen tein the price
of flour and bed in *onr. They
say that undoubtedly gT iedStates
can grow its own wh by withdrawing
land from corn and*but that
will only establish a ei of prices
for meats ad all products.
They recognise that of all agri-
cultural products w11 by irri-
gation, but that will -ually. It is
equally true that th4 be largely
increased by drj~~-sd ore careful
culture, but that wl 'eehihrprices.
So at last, they aruc face the situa-
tion which we w~ to wit: Dearer
food in the United tatas ThIey ay that,
however much a hig pin for wheat~may
have contributed tor toetprosper-
ity when we were ot mil-
lions of bushels ino

e yarn meitR f- 1)nna=an at
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These two fine homes on
- Washington Heights - both
open for inspection.

No. 1844 Mintwood place.
Near Columbia road, and adjoining

the handsome residence of Chief Jus-
tice Clabaugh.
Price reasonable.
Handsome new house, with colonial

style of finish throughout; white
enamel painted woodwork; four
rooms on first floor, with reception
hall plan; 6 sleeping rooms, 2 tiled
bathrooms; hot-water heat; 2 feet
front; fine location, with choice sur-

roundings.
4

2512 19th street.
A select location, between Balti-

more and Cincinnati streets.
$12,000.4 Handsome, new, well-constructed

houses.

A substantial appearing front of
brown stone and Roman brick; 4
rooms on first floor; 7 sleeping rooms;
2 handsome tiled bathrooms; hot-
water heat; a servant's sleeping
room and bathroom; storeroom.Y. THIS HOUSE IS 25 FEET WIDE;

O paved alley in rear. Purchaser can
take his choice between this house
and the one adjoining (No. 2510) and

_" owner will occupy the remaining one
for his residence.
An unusual opportunity to secure a

3 well-constructed house-as good as

T. you would build it yourself for a
* home-and 25 feet wide.

Elegant surroundings ar1d conveni-
ent to both lines of ears.

" Purchaser to select papering. &c.
.. SEE US FOR BEST PRICES AND

e TERMS ON THESE.

Washington Heights Houses.
Popular Priced Houses.

Nos. 1831, 1833, 1835, 1837,
1839 Mintwood Place.

A delightful location-just off
Columbia Road.

A chance to secure an abso-
lute bargain in this very desir-
abe locality.
A delightful location near Colum-

C bia road, surrounded by costly resi-
dences. No. 1829 sold. No. 1&33 leased
at $60 per month. No. 18.35 open for
inspection Sunday and week days.
Desirable locality; high and

healthy; convenient to both car lines,
offering the best possible car serv-
ice. You can reach any point of the
downtown section in from 15 to 20
minutes; and then, too, Washington

4 Heights is recognized as the choice
If residence section of Washington, not
' only on account of the fact that

there are many degrees difference in
temperature in its favor during the
heated term, but the surroundings of

.' costly houses of prominent people are

4 inviting.
From an investment standpoint

there is nothing better or so good.
The city is growing northwest. Values
jump here. Today's price of property

jis less than you'll ever again buy
Xproperty in this section.

*SPECIAL FEATURES-Rear stair-
jway-large yard. wide paved alley,
..southern exposure - good-sized rear4.porch.
*If you wish an investment, buy the
.3one that is now leased at $60 per mo.
Houses in this section are scarce.

Better look these up.

kKore d
PATENT RIGHT TRANSYEREED.

Medal of Honor Legion Will Guard the
New Design.

Major General George L. Gillespie, gen-
eral ataff, U. 5. A., who was issued a pat-
ent on the design for the new medal of
honor given for valor on the field of battle
by the United States government, has pre-
sented the patent to the Medal of Honor
Legion of the United States. GeneraLWil-
leapie obtained the patent on the design in
order to protect it from copy and to make
it distinctive. The reasons advanced for a
change from the old design were that the
old medal is too much like that of the in-
signia of one or two patriotic societies.
The veterans who hold me~dals of honor,
whether they were won in the civil w h,
Indian campaigns, the war with Spain, or
during the Filipino insurrection, all de-
sired that their decoration be distinctive,
as it 1s the only decoration conferred by
the government of the United States.
The action of General Gillespie in secur-

ing the patent was, therefore, to protect
the wearers of the medal, and as soon as
he received the letters patent from the
patent office he immediately placed' him-
self in communication with Brigradier G3en-
eral L. G. Estee, commander ef the Medal
of Honor Lgo,for the puipeseoff pee-
eting to tt'oranl==tion the psitat

paper.. In hi letter to General Estes
"1hve fred the e"""""e-i""e"

og natants the paper esciring to sne patt.
igtf*r the new medal et tun,ar 1 think

itbeeto tora this paevver to he legion
in order that they ina? be a tohl body

~~ ~to teigU
patnt vettothe govrmet.tee proteo-

"I the Legion 4esirsto megspt the- pa.
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These choice northwest homes
at reasonable prices. Desirable
and convenient location.
Nos. 1754, 1756, 1758, 1762

U street n.w.
We have the exclusive agency.

$7,500 Each.
Accommodating terms-as low as

$ 00 crsii from a desirable purchaser,
with easy monthly payments.
We'li be glad to explain the best

deal we could offer you. These
handsome new houses have some un-
usually desirable features. The fronts
have an exceptionally attractive and
substantial appearance-pressed brick
and brownstone; a roomy front
porch.
The arrangement is the very best.
First floor-Handsome parlor; large

middle room or reception hall; din-
ing room; pantry and kitchen.
Four sleeping rooms and tiled bath.

with up-to-date, modern plumbing.
Two sleeping rooms on 3d floor. A
good-sized lot ; wide paved alley.
TWO - STORY BACK PORCH.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND SI'N-
DAY for inspection. Watchman in
charge.

The Very Best Home Proposi-
tion in "Bloomingdale."

Seven (7) Sold.
Five (5) Left.

The remaining houses are Nos. 9-
80-52-84 and tti U st. n.w.

$4,400 Each.
Very Easy Terms.

These are unquestionably the best
values ever offered in this desirable
section, In the first place, the loca-
tion is superior to that in which
houses of this price have heretofore
been found. On a wide street-sur-
rounded by a good class of itilprove-
ments. They are now about finish-
ed and reagy for inspection. You
won't find any of equal value selling
at such a price and on equally easy
terms.
Here's the detail of construction:

Concreted cellar, furnace, tiled bath,
back porch, hardwood finish, south
front, three beautiful bed rooms,
ample closets, tine mantels. large
'parlor, reception hall, dining room
and kitchen.
Select now. Open for inspection.

A few very exceptional
Bargains.

THIS IS A "BLOOMINGDALE"
BARGAIN FEATURE.

$4,950.
No. 17 You st. n.w. One of the very

best locations in this desirable sec-
tion; high ground; southern expos.
ure overlooking R. I. avenue. Hand=
some front of stone and brick; 2 sto-
ries; cellar: ATTIC; 4 rooms on
each floor; tiled bath; furnace heat;
large, dry cellar: large lot; wide al-
ley. A loan of $3,500 now on this
property at 5 per cent interest.

AN INVESTMENT.
$3,900.

Rents for 132.50 per month.
A splendid location-west of 9th

and south of P street; bay-window
brick; 8 rooms and bath; modern
plumbing.

SEVERAL BARGAINS.
Very cheap at $4,250.

Rents $32.50.
3-story 9-room bay-window brick;

near 14th and R ste. n.w.; a loan of
$3,500 may remain at 5% interest.

HOW'S THIS FOR A "SNAPy'
$4,500.

TWO BLOCKS FROM 7TH ST.
AND PA. AVE. N.W.
12 rooms: brick; bath; cellar; lot

25x80; rents now for only 330: wIll
bring 335 Just as easily. THIS IS A
BARGAIN.

pers it will afford me pleasure to turn ther
over.
"If the proposition meets with favor 14

Colonel Scott prepare the necessary paper
for my signature, conformable to paten
law."
This letter was received by General Este

early this week ,and after consultation wit
members of the Legion in this city be at
cepted the gift and notified General Gil
lespie of his acceptance in the following lel
ter dated December 1:

"am in receipt of your esteemed favc
of Saturday, the 26th. You write that yo
have received from the commissioner ot pa
ents the paper securing to you patent right
for the new medal of honor; that you thin
it best to turn this paper over to the Meds
of Honor Legion in order that they may b
a watchful body to protect the meds
against copyists, an%I you tender the Legio;
your patent..
"This is a very generous act on your pari

and i the name of the Legion I accept th
gift and assure you that It will be fully agj
preciated by them. I will cause the neces
sary transfer paper to be made out and sen
to you for your signature.
"Please accept my personal assurance o

esteem, and with best wishes I ant sincere
ly yours. -L. G. 158TES,

"Commander."
The prprton of the Jegal paper

traaferin~ the right to -.the patent is un
der th~iecto-ot Col. Alaandr Seott
adjutant of the Ln.whok empepts to haw
the -paer ready for signature as soon a
the due forms of law are coaepled with.

DepuyJeee,the eorIaJent leder a
a.nneto agh

pais tiaE
.o os,rthvo the .T

*anI..geos out ofPmin 14

~ebest I LjA

ps-7ngton.-S t
ry Values in

SATE.
iworth featuring. It'sa quick sale by bringing
sands of people.
money in Washington

have to offer, or he wills money will buy. Our
r wanted locality. The
ses to sell on any terms
here-good houses that
ionth. Make it a point

HOUSE ON A LETTERED ST.
west of 15th and south of T st.: bay-
window brick: lot 17x100 feet; alley.

Cheap at $4,750.
SPECULATORS. ATTENTION!

Owner of a choice piece of prop-
erty on 9th street. within 31: blocks
of P street. being in need of money.
will sacrifice.
Good frontage: lot contains some-

thing over ;3 2v0 square feet of
ground. An offer of around *.65 per
foot is solicited.

The best proposition left in two-
story apartments are those desirable
new buildings on North Capitol street
north of 1 street.

$5,700-
Rents for $52.

Handsome buildings: the best ar-
rangement.
First floor-5 rms. & b.; rent .... $22f..59
Second floor-41 rms.. b. & attic..26.59

$52.00
Lot 2tx14); alley. Two t2) sold.

$8,250.
Rents $410 per month.

This fine, large, roomy home on the
Heights; 3 stories; cellar. Splendid
arrangement-parlor. very large re-
eeption hall. suitable for a living
room; a good-sized dining room; but-
ler's pantry and kitchen on 1st floor.
Eight sleeping rooms: 2 tiled bath

rooms; steam heat; lot full 20 feet
wide and over 150 feet deep.
Here is a chance for a home or in-

vestment.

$8,250. 6
A corner residence; a new house 4

in the "West End." on a lettered
street and an avenue: west of 16th *

street and east of 19th street. A
double house, having 10 large, airyrooms: all front rooms. Front over
35 feet. A most desirable residence
for a doctor.

$8,250.
Beautiful home in the fashionable

northwest, overlooking New Hamp-shire ave. (within a stone's throw of
mansions costing $20,000 to $100,000);made of stone and brick and finished
throughout in the most up-to-date
manner. Lot 19x100; alley.

$7,800.
Overlooking 16th street; a solid

brown-stone front; 10 large rooms (4
on 1st floor); 6 sleeping rooms; tiledbath: side light; two wide porches;alleys (side and rear); hot-water heat.
An exceptional bargain at $7,800.

$4,750.
Near State. War and Navy Depts.:

a fine brick house, with 10 good-sized
rooms; well finished and well heated.Lot 21x93. Rents for $35 per month.

Two Desirable Houses in
Cleveland Park.

$8,ooo.
Handsome new house in the fash-

ionable 'Cleveland Park; convenient to
the Connecticut avenue car line; 8large rooms and bath; lot 90 feet
wide; southern exposure. Don't miss
this rare opportunity to purchase ahouse in Cleveland Park at such anunusual price.

$6,ooo.
3512 Newark Street.

One of the prettiest streets in the
Park; near the residence of Col.
Flemming, former home of ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland; 7 rooms; bath; cel-lar; attic; furnace heat; lot 50x125
feet; now rented. Inspection by per-mit only.

717l4thSt.I
n THE PUBLIC DEar.
tIncrease Indicated for November of

t $,453,285.
The monthly statement of the public debt

a just issued shows that at the close of busi-
ness November 30, 1904, the debt, less eash

-in the treasury, amounted to $969,240,917,
-ari increase for the month of $443,265. The

r debt is recapitulated as follows: Interest.

bearing debt, $895,157,470; debt on which in-
- terest has ceased since maturity, $1,496,400;

s debt bearing no interest, $385,932,705; to-

tal, $1,282,585,575.
This' amount, however, does not include

i $1,019,431,969 in certificates and treasury

1 notes outstanding, which are offset by an
equal amount of cash on hand held for
their redemption.
' The cash in the treasury is classified as
follows: Gold reserve, $150,000,000; tra*t

.
funds. $1,01,431,900; general fund, $119,-t346 in national bank depositaries,$112,041,488; In Philippine treasury, $5.211,-

g 060; total, $1.406,519,931: against which
- there are demand liabilities outstanding

amounting to $1,113,175,273, which leaves a
cash balance on band of $293,344,668.

Cost of the lhutyping WhIM
According to a statement prepared at the

s bureau of insular arates, the net eost of

the Philippine exhibit at the St. Louis bat
to the Philippine govermeent up to the

t night of November 26 was $7666.The
I tetal diuburumsnts to that date wem U.-

a ua Si,Nt oeresd by aa anotmtn


